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WHAT DO WE KNOW ABOUT COVID & CHILDCARE 

SETTINGS? 

Recently we received an updated ChildCareStrongNC Public Health Toolkit – 

the COVID-19 guidance for licensed childcare centers in the state of North 

Carolina. In Squiggles & Wiggles, and other communication with parents, we 

will share the most relevant updates.  If you have questions about the 

guidance, you can access the full toolkit online. You can also contact the NC 

Division of Child Development and Early Education (DCDEE) at                        

dcdee.communications@dhhs.nc.gov.  

The guidance notes that “the Omicron variant now accounts for the majority 

of sequenced cases of COVID-19 in the United States. The Omicron variant 

likely spreads more easily than earlier variants of the SARS-CoV-2 virus. CDC 

expects that anyone with Omicron infection can spread the virus to others, 

even if he or she is vaccinated or doesn’t have symptoms. Currently, North 

Carolina is experiencing widespread, very high levels of transmission.” 

The Toolkit has been updated to provide child care providers with 

recommendations for implementing layered prevention strategies based on:  

• current COVID-19 trends in the community and  

• updated CDC and AAP guidance.  

 

On pages 5 and 7 of this newsletter you can find the most pertinent updates 

for Weekday Preschool children, families and staff. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LOOKING AHEAD 

The school year is literally 

flying! Mark your calendar to 

remember: 

1/18    Progress Reports 

2/1      Registration Opens 

2/4      Staff Work Day 

4/15     Good Friday Holiday 

4/18     Spring Break Begins 

4/25     Classes Resume 

 

 

 

 

 According to the CDC and 
ChildCareStrong, “When people wear a 
mask correctly and consistently, they 
protect themselves and others.” 

 

Fill Your Child’s Belonging 
and Significance Cup Every 

Day! 

HUGS * LISTENING * SURPRISES* 

GETTING EYE-TO-EYE * QUIET TIME 

TOGETHER * RESPONSIBILITIES * 

FAMILY MEETINGS * ASKING VS 

TELLING * PRAYING TOGETHER 

mailto:dcdee.communications@dhhs.nc.gov


 

   

CURRICULUM 
CONNECTIONS 

 

SHARPENING SCISSOR SKILLS 

There’s more to scissor skills than cutting! 

Four critical skills are developed along with 

the actual skill of being able to use a pair of 

scissors: 

1. Hand Strength: Opening and closing 

scissors helps children build up the small 

muscles in their hands. These muscles 

are important for everyday activities such 

as drawing, using cutlery, brushing teeth 

and getting dressed. 

2. Eye-Hand Coordination: Children 

learn to watch where they are cutting, 

using their eyes to guide how they should 

move next. This is important for 

activities such as playing sports, getting 

dressed and cooking. 

3. Bilateral Coordination: Cutting 

encourages children to do different 

things with each side of their body – one 

hand holds the paper while the other 

hand holds the scissors. This is is 

important for everyday activities such as 

zipping up coats, writing and, doing 

simple household chores. 

4. Attention: Using scissors to cut out 

shapes or cut along lines takes 

concentration and attention to detail. 

The ability to pay attention for longer 

and longer periods of time is important 

to be able to listen and learn in the 

classroom, read books and ride a bike. 

And you thought it was just fun – and messy! 

Practicing Scissor Skills at Home 

Kate at Picklebums notes, “Learning to use scissors can be a really 

tricky thing for some kids. There are a lot of prerequisite skills that 

a child needs before they can be successful with scissors –, and it 

takes time to develop these skills.  Little ones need to cut things, 

and they need to cut a lot! 

If your child is just starting to cut, skip the lines – just let them 

cut. They can cut through play dough, old papers, cardboard tubes 

and flowers. Think about varying the thickness of what they cut. 

As your child gets older, have them cut along lines – straight, 

curved and even circles. You can have them cut pictures from old 

magazines or help you cut coupons. Make the activity meaningful 

and relevant by making a collage from the pictures or using the 

coupons at the store or a local restaurant. You don’t want them to 

thing they did all of that work to be for nothing. You know better! 

 

 

-------------------------------------------------- 

 

It’s a Noodle Bird! 



 

 

  

BENEFITS OF GOING 

OUTSIDE 

New sights, sounds, smells and 

textures are fun, exciting and 

enjoyable for little ones, including 

infants. Did you know that they 

also facilitate                                      

cell growth,                                 

language,                                         

better sleep                                        

and brain                                                                               

development?                                  

The building                                      

of synapses -                                      

connections                                     

between cells                                      

is crucial to                                           

cognitive development.                                   

BABY, IT’S COLD OUTSIDE 

North Carolina childcare rules require licensed facilities to take infants and 

children outdoors every day - even in the winter. Parents often object, 

fearing their babies or little will catch colds or become too chilly.  

Generally, there are two exceptions to the rule: 

 When temperatures are at or below 20º F, including wind chill factor, 

infants should not go outside.  

 When temperatures are between 21-32º F, outdoor time should be 

limited to 20-30 minutes. 

How do centers know when it is unsafe? The Child Care Weather Watch, 

located at www.idph.state.ia.us/hcci/products/weatherwatch.pdf provides 

guidelines for child care providers regarding temperature that may be 

dangerous for outdoor play. Additionally, Englewood Baptist Weekday 

Preschool receives daily weather updates from Nash County Emergency 

Management. If we are within the parameters set by the state, we are going 

outside, so bundle up! Our little ones love it, and look forward to this time. 

 

Did You Know? 

 
Infectious disease organisms are less 

concentrated outdoors so children are less 

likely to re-breathe the groups’ germs. Light 

exposure to the skin helps provide the child’s 

body with vitamin D. Outdoors is fun! 

 

http://www.idph.state.ia.us/hcci/products/weatherwatch.pdf


 

 

  

 

 LESSONS FROM A GIANT 

Even though the king offered, David opted not 

to wear armor when he faced Goliath. It’s 

David’s lack of the typical pieces of armor that 

makes clear the point of this story: “It is not by 

sword or spear that the LORD saves; for the 

battle is the LORD’S. 

Dwell Ministries reminds us that it is not 

uncommon for young children to be fearful of 

monsters, big dogs, the dark and even school. 

Share the story of David and Goliath with your 

little one, and invite and encourage him/her to 

name his/her fears. Then, help your child see 

that David trusted God to keep him safe, and 

we can trust God too! 

Where’s the story? You’ll find it in the 

seventeenth chapter of the book of 1 Samuel. 

How can you make the story ‘come alive?’ 

Consider creating a nine-foot Goliath, and 

have your little one stand beside him in 

comparison. 

 Mission Bible Class offers free tips at 

https://missionbibleclass.org/old-

testament/part2/united-kingdom/david-and-

goliath/  

  
 

 

“Prayer acts when we cannot be there with our children, making us 

aware that God has everything under His control. When I felt 

discouraged or tired, God also used another mom’s faith and strength to 

encourage me.” 

~ a Mom’s In Prayer group member 

https://momsinprayer.org/pray-for-children-and-schools/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIsOD-lOW19QIVaU1yCh10XAfeEAAYASAAEgLSsPD_BwE  

        

 Will you pray 

for WPS? 

https://missionbibleclass.org/old-testament/part2/united-kingdom/david-and-goliath/
https://missionbibleclass.org/old-testament/part2/united-kingdom/david-and-goliath/
https://missionbibleclass.org/old-testament/part2/united-kingdom/david-and-goliath/
https://momsinprayer.org/pray-for-children-and-schools/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIsOD-lOW19QIVaU1yCh10XAfeEAAYASAAEgLSsPD_BwE


 

 

  

 

Symptoms: Children and staff who have symptoms of COVID-19 should stay home and contact their healthcare provider 

or other available testing sites for diagnostic testing and care. Staying home when sick is essential to keep infections out of 

child care settings and preventing spread to others. 

Diagnosis: People who are presumed to have or are diagnosed with COVID-19 must stay home until they meet the 

criteria for return to child care. Staying home when sick with COVID-19 is essential to keeping COVID-19 infections out of 

child care settings and preventing spread to others. 

Exposure: People who are in close contact with someone contagious with COVID-19 must be excluded from child care 

while waiting to see if they become infected, unless an exception applies 

Testing for Exposed Individuals:  Those who have been exposed to COVID-19 should get tested 5 days after the last 

exposure unless they had tested positive for COVID-19 with a viral test within the previous 90 days and subsequently 

recovered. Individuals who have been exposed to COVID-19 who do not meet an exemption for exclusion from childcare 

should stay home and follow the guidance for quarantine. 

Child care programs are required to:  

• Exclude children and adults from childcare facility who have tested positive for COVID-19 or have been exposed to 

COVID-19, unless a specific exemption applies. [Required by NC GS § 130A-144].  

• Immediately notify the local health department if they have reason to suspect that a person within the child care facility 

has COVID-19. [Required by NC GS § 130A-136 and Communicable Disease Rule 10A NCAC 41A .0101 (50-52)]. 

 • Exclude children if:  

o The child has a fever taken by any method, including at armpit or orally:  

• A child older than two months has a temperature of 101 degrees Fahrenheit or higher.  

• An infant younger than two months has a temperature of 100.4 degrees Fahrenheit or higher.  

o Has two or more episodes of vomiting within a 12-hour period or  

o Has more than two stools above the child’s normal pattern and diarrhea is not contained by a diaper or when 

toilet-trained children are having accidents o Is unable to participate comfortably in activities.  

o Has symptoms that result in a need for care that is greater than the staff members can provide without 

compromising the health and safety of other children.  

[Required by North Carolina Child Care Rules 10A NCAC 09 .0804 and .1720(a).] 

WHAT YOU 

NEED TO KNOW 

ABOUT 

CHILDCARE AND 

COVID-19 
 

Questions about the guidance? 

dcdee.communications@dhhs.nc.gov  
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  DO YOU WANT TO BUILD A          
   SNOWMAN? 

 

 

 

  

 

What A Snowman Can Teach You… 

These boys and girls sure enjoyed drawing a snowman and painting 

one using their fingertips and fingerprints! This was a great activity to 

build fine and gross motor skills while honoring tactile/kinesthetic 

learners. Children also learned geometry (shapes), symmetry, 

teamwork, colors, listening/following directions and more. 



 
 

EXCLUSION FROM CHILDCARE 

Exclusion from child care for people with COVID-19 and close contacts is 

required following specific criteria and exemptions identified by 

ChildCareStrong. [Required by NC GS § 130A-144]  

Exclusion for people with COVID-19  

People with COVID-19 or symptoms of COVID-19 without a test must be 

excluded from child care for 5 days after the first day of symptoms or day of 

specimen collection, if no symptoms. People may return to child care after 5 

days if they have no symptoms or symptoms are improving and have been 

fever free for 24 hours without use of fever reducing medications, but must 

continue to wear a mask for an additional 5 days to minimize the risk of 

infecting others. People who are unable to wear a mask, including children 

under the age of 2, must be excluded for 10 days after first day of symptom or 

date of specimen collection if no symptoms.  

Exclusion for people with exposure to someone with COVID-19  

People who have been exposed to someone with COVID-19 (within 6 feet for 

15 minutes or longer in a 24 hour time period) must be excluded from child 

care for 5 days following the last known exposure, unless an exemption 

applies. They may return after 5 days if they have no symptoms, but must 

continue to wear a mask for an additional 5 days to minimize the risk of 

infecting others. People who are unable to wear a mask, including children         

under the age of 2, must be excluded for 10 days after the last day of exposure. 

Household contacts of a person with COVID-19 should be excluded from child care for at least 5 days after their last 

exposure to the person with COVID-19 and should continue to wear a mask for an additional 5 days. For determining the 

exclusion period, household members are not considered exposed after the household member with COVID-19 has 

completed their isolation period – i.e. 5 days, if no symptoms or symptoms are improving even if they are still within the 

10 days since their positive test or symptom onset. 

Weekday Preschool will copy and send home the Summary Table that is included with the ChildCareStrong guidance. 

 

Contact Us 

 Englewood Baptist Church 

  Weekday Preschool 

  1350 S. Winstead Avenue 

 Rocky Mount, NC 27803 

 Director 

 Dr. Debbie Rollins 

 252.937.9829 x 227 (Office) 

 252.398.7458 (Mobile) 

 debbie@englewoodbaptist.com  

 ebcpreschool.org  

 HAPPY VALENTINE’S DAY 

 Valentine’s Day is coming. If you choose to send cards for your child to exchange, 

 please be sure no child gets left out. You can request a list of first names of your  

 child’s classmates, send unaddressed cards or send extras. Please do not send 

 deliveries for your child – flowers, stuffed animals, balloons… 
 

mailto:debbie@englewoodbaptist.com

